Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Thea
Penguin Class
As we are nearing the end of a fabulous term of learning, it is an absolute pleasure
to watch Thea receive the Excellence award. There have been so many wow
moments throughout the term for the whole class, which is even more testament to
how deserving she is of winning this term. I can only describe Thea as a flower in real
bloom!
Thea has not only grown in her learning but also in herself. It has been with absolute
delight that we watched Thea grow into such a confident, kind, caring and
hardworking Penguin. Not only does she now attempt all learning with a superb ‘I
can attitude’, she will also do it with a smile on her face! Thea continues to try her
hardest in all of her learning and the progress she has made is evident of this. She is
often spotted by Mrs Jennings and myself so busy and engrossed in her learning,
even when it is tricky. But she never gives up and she now always ‘has a go!’
Thea takes such pride in her learning too, meaning her work is always so beautifully
presented and she goes that little bit further by adding her little Thea touch of
beautiful illustrations. There has not been a topic, a lesson or a day where I have not
seen Thea flourish and get completely involved in her learning, what an
achievement!
Of the many reasons for awarding Thea the Excellence award this term, her kindness
and dedication to our Tree of Values is a stand out one. Thea is such a good friend
and takes care of all of those around her, she will offer help and if someone is a little
sad, she will sprinkle a handful of Thea magic to ensure they are ok!
Thea, you really are a super star! Keep shining bright! Be as proud of yourself as we
are of you!

Signed - Class teacher

